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Application to Commit Energy 
Efficiency/Peak Demand 

Reduction Programs 
(Mercantile Customers Only) 

Case No.:     17-758-EL-EEC 

Mercantile Customer:    WXIX Broadcast Plaza 

Electric Utility:                Duke Energy 

Program Title or       Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID retrofit 
Description:

Rule   4901:1-39-05(F),   Ohio   Administrative  Code   (O.A.C.),  permits   a   mercantile 
customer to file, either individually or jointly with an electric utility, an application to 
commit the customer’s existing demand reduction, demand response, and energy 
efficiency programs for integration with the electric utility’s programs.  The following 
application form is to be used by mercantile customers, either individually or jointly 
with their electric utility, to apply for commitment of such programs in accordance with 
the Commission’s pilot program established in Case No.  10-834-EL-POR 

Completed applications requesting the cash rebate reasonable arrangement option 
(Option 1) in lieu of an exemption from the electric utility’s energy efficiency and 
demand reduction (EEDR) rider will be automatically approved on the sixty-first 
calendar day after filing, unless the Commission, or an attorney examiner, suspends or 
denies the application prior to that time.   Completed applications requesting the 
exemption from the EEDR rider (Option 2) will also qualify for the 60-day automatic 
approval  so  long  as  the  exemption  period  does  not  exceed  24  months.     Rider 
exemptions for periods of more than 24 months will be reviewed by the Commission 
Staff and are only approved up the issuance of a Commission order. 

Complete a separate application for each customer program.  Projects undertaken by a 
customer as a single program at a single location or at various locations within the same 
service territory should be submitted together as a single program filing, when possible. 
Check all boxes that are applicable to your program.  For each box checked, be sure to 
complete all subparts of the question, and provide all requested additional information. 
Submittal of incomplete applications may result in a suspension of the automatic 
approval process or denial of the application. 

Any confidential or trade secret information may be submitted to Staff on disc or via 
email at  ee-pdr@puc.state.oh.us. 

http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/CaseRecord.aspx?CaseNo=10-0834
mailto:ee-pdr@puc.state.oh.us
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Section 1:  Mercantile Customer Information 

Name:   WXIX Broadcast Plaza 

Principal address:  635 W. 7th Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45203 

Address of facility for which this energy efficiency program applies: 

Same as above 

Name and telephone number for responses to questions: 

Robin Avant, (513)287-5948 

Electricity use by the customer (check the box(es) that apply): 

 The customer uses more than seven hundred thousand kilowatt hours per
year at the above facility.  (Please attach documentation.)

□ The customer is part of a national account involving multiple facilities in
one or more states.  (Please attach documentation.)

Section 2: Application Information 

A) The customer is filing this application (choose which applies):

□ Individually, without electric utility participation.

 Jointly with the electric utility.

B) The electric utility is: Duke Energy

C) The customer is offering to commit (check any that apply):

□ Energy savings from the customer’s energy efficiency program.
(Complete Sections 3, 5, 6, and 7.)

□ Capacity savings from the customer’s demand response/demand
reduction program. (Complete Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7.)

 Both the energy savings and the capacity savings from the customer’s
energy efficiency program. (Complete all sections of the Application.)
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Section 3: Energy Efficiency Programs 

A) The customer’s energy efficiency program involves (check those that apply):

□ Early replacement of fully functioning equipment with new equipment.
(Provide the date on which the customer replaced fully functioning
equipment, and the date on which the customer would have replaced
such equipment if it had not been replaced early.  Please include a brief
explanation for how the  customer determined this future  replacement
date (or, if not known, please explain why this is not known)).

 Installation of new equipment to replace equipment that needed to be
replaced  The customer installed new equipment on the following date(s):
January 2015

□ Installation of new equipment for new construction or facility expansion.
The customer installed new equipment on the following date(s):

. 

□ Behavioral or operational improvement.

B) Energy savings achieved/to be achieved by the energy efficiency program:

1) If you checked the box indicating that the project involves the early
replacement  of  fully  functioning  equipment  replaced  with  new
equipment, then calculate the annual savings [(kWh used by the original
equipment) – (kWh used by new equipment) = (kWh per year saved)].
Please attach your calculations and record the results below:

Annual savings: _kWh 

2) If you checked the box indicating that the customer installed new
equipment to replace equipment that needed to be replaced, then calculate
the annual savings [(kWh used by less efficient new equipment) – (kWh
used by the higher efficiency new equipment) = (kWh per year saved)].
Please attach your calculations and record the results below:

Annual savings:  16,402 _kWh (See Attachment 1 - Appendix 
2) 

Please describe any less efficient new equipment that was rejected in favor 
of the more efficient new equipment. 
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3) If you checked the box indicating that the project involves equipment for
new construction or facility expansion, then calculate the annual savings
[(kWh used by less efficient new equipment) – (kWh used by higher
efficiency new equipment) = (kWh per year saved)].  Please attach your
calculations and record the results below:

Annual savings:  XXXXX kWh 

Please describe the less efficient new equipment that was rejected in favor 
of the more efficient new equipment. 

4) If you checked the box indicating that the project involves behavioral or
operational improvements, provide a description of how the annual
savings were determined.

Annual savings:  XXXXX kWh 
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Section 4: Demand Reduction/Demand Response Programs 

A) The customer’s program involves (check the one that applies):

 Coincident peak-demand savings from the customer’s energy
efficiency program.

□ Actual peak-demand reduction.  (Attach a description and documentation
of the peak-demand reduction.)

□ Potential peak-demand reduction (check the one that applies):

□ The  customer’s  peak-demand  reduction  program  meets  the
requirements to be counted as a capacity resource under a tariff
of a regional transmission organization (RTO) approved by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

□ The  customer’s  peak-demand  reduction  program  meets  the
requirements to be counted as a capacity resource under a
program that is equivalent to an RTO program, which has been
approved by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.

B) On what date did the customer initiate its demand reduction program?

Month(s) and Year(s) 

C) What is the peak demand reduction achieved or capable of being achieved
(show calculations through which this was determined):

0 KW (See Attachment 1 - Appendix 2) 
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Section 5: Request for Cash Rebate Reasonable 
Arrangement (Option 1) or Exemption from Rider (Option 2) 

Under this section, check the box that applies and fill in all blanks relating to that 
choice. 

Note: If Option 2 is selected, the application will not qualify for the 60-day automatic 
approval.   All applications, however, will be considered on a timely basis by the 
Commission. 

A) The customer is applying for:

 Option 1: A cash rebate reasonable arrangement.

 OR 

□ Option  2:  An  exemption  from  the   energy  efficiency  cost  recovery
mechanism implemented by the electric utility.

OR 

□ Commitment payment

B) The value of the option that the customer is seeking is:

Option 1: A cash rebate reasonable arrangement, which is the lesser
of (show both amounts): 

 A cash rebate of $700.00 (See Attachment 1 -
Appendix 3).

Option 2: An  exemption  from  payment  of  the  electric  utility’s 
energy efficiency/peak demand reduction rider. 

□ An exemption from payment of the electric utility’s
energy  efficiency/peak demand reduction rider  for

 months (not to exceed 24 months).   (Attach 
calculations showing how this time period was
determined.)

OR 

□ A  commitment  payment  valued  at  no  more  than
$                                .       (Attach   documentation   and
calculations showing how this payment amount was
determined.)
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OR 

□ Ongoing  exemption  from  payment  of  the  electric
utility’s energy efficiency/peak demand reduction
rider for an initial period of 24 months because this
program is part of the customer’s ongoing efficiency
program.  (Attach documentation that establishes the
ongoing nature of the program.)  In order to continue
the exemption beyond the initial 24 month period, the
customer will need to provide a future application
establishing additional energy savings and the
continuance of the organization’s energy efficiency
program.)

Section 6: Cost Effectiveness 

The program is cost effective because it has a benefit/cost ratio greater than 1 using the 
(choose which applies): 

□ Total Resource Cost (TRC) Test. The calculated TRC value is:
(Continue to Subsection 1, then skip Subsection 2)

 Utility Cost Test (UCT). The calculated UCT value is 7.34 (See Attachment 1
- Appendix 4)

Subsection 1:  TRC Test Used (please fill in all blanks). 

The TRC value of the program is calculated by dividing the value of our 
avoided supply costs (generation capacity, energy, and any transmission or 
distribution) by the sum of our program overhead and installation costs and 
any incremental measure costs paid by either the customer or the electric 
utility. 

The electric utility’s avoided supply costs were . 

Our program costs were   . 

The incremental measure costs were   . 
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Subsection 2:  UCT Used (please fill in all blanks). 

We calculated the UCT value of our program by dividing the value of our 
avoided supply costs (capacity and energy) by the costs to our electric utility 
(including administrative costs and incentives paid or rider exemption costs) 
to obtain our commitment. 

Our avoided supply costs were $8,310.33 (See Attachment 1 - 
Appendix 5). 

The utility’s program costs were $432.24 (See Attachment 1 - 
Appendix 6). 

The utility’s incentive costs/rebate costs were $700.00 (See 
Attachment 1 - Appendix 3). 

Section 7: Additional Information 

Please attach the following supporting documentation to this application: 

   Narrative description of the program including, but not limited to, make, 
model, and year of any installed and replaced equipment. 

   A copy of the formal declaration or agreement that commits the program or 
measure to the electric utility, including: 

1) any confidentiality requirements associated with the agreement;

2) a description of any consequences of noncompliance with the terms of the
commitment;

3) a description of coordination requirements between the customer and the
electric utility with regard to peak demand reduction;

4) permission by the customer to the electric utility and Commission staff
and consultants   to   measure   and   verify   energy   savings   and/or
peak-demand reductions resulting from your program; and,

5) a  commitment by  the  customer  to  provide  an  annual  report  on  your
energy savings and electric utility peak-demand reductions achieved.

Refer to Offer Letter following this application

   A description of all methodologies, protocols, and practices used or proposed 
to  be  used  in  measuring  and  verifying  program  results.    Additionally, 
identify and explain all deviations from any program measurement and 
verification guidelines that may be published by the Commission. 



Appendix 1 – Electric History

60300889 04
METER 106808120
WXIX BROADCAST PLAZA LLC
635 7TH W    
CINCINNATI, OH  45203

Date Days Actual KWH Bill KWH Actual Demand Bill Demand Net Charge Billing Notes KWH/Day KVAR Power Factor Load Factor Cost Per Day
9/14/2015 32 203,081 203,081 457.9 461.3 4,476.11 6,346.30 230 89.4 57.7 139.88
8/13/2015 29 191,270 191,270 466.6 469 4,645.33 6,595.50 232.2 89.5 58.9 160.18
7/15/2015 30 187,748 187,748 465.5 4,624.34 6,258.30 217.1 90.6 56 154.14
6/15/2015 32 184,484 184,484 424.39 3,987.54 5,765.10 189 91.4 56.6 124.61
5/14/2015 29 153,989 153,989 409.3 4,122.10 5,310.00 182.5 91.3 54.1 142.14
4/15/2015 30 142,527 142,527 342.4 383.69 3,814.18 RATCHT 4,750.90 148 91.8 57.8 127.14
3/16/2015 31 132,476 132,476 291.6 383.69 4,041.24 RATCHT 4,273.40 133.9 90.9 61.1 130.36
2/13/2015 29 123,914 123,914 249.5 383.69 4,148.70 RATCHT 4,272.90 63.7 96.9 71.4 143.06
1/15/2015 34 142,937 142,937 291.6 383.69 4,797.14 RATCHT 4,204.00 123.1 92.1 60.1 141.09

12/12/2014 31 131,066 131,066 312.1 383.69 4,682.46 RATCHT 4,227.90 139.3 91.3 56.4 151.05
11/11/2014 29 136,533 136,533 328.3 383.69 4,613.08 RATCHT 4,708.00 142.6 91.7 59.8 159.07
10/13/2014 31 156,014 156,014 375.8 383.69 4,365.85 RATCHT 5,032.70 168.5 91.3 55.8 140.83
9/12/2014 30 181,419 181,419 430.9 432.5 4,667.59 6,047.30 212.8 89.7 58.5 155.59
8/13/2014 29 168,292 168,292 426.6 429 4,787.59 5,803.20 212.8 89.5 56.7 165.09
7/15/2014 32 191,970 191,970 450.4 4,817.16 5,999.10 218.2 90 55.5 150.54
6/13/2014 30 166,671 166,671 451.4 5,104.72 5,555.70 180.4 92.9 51.3 170.16
5/14/2014 30 151,661 151,661 455.8 5,435.38 5,055.40 220.3 90 46.2 181.18
4/14/2014 31 135,750 135,750 341.3 425 5,108.15 RATCHT 4,379.00 138.2 92.7 53.5 164.78
3/14/2014 29 122,416 122,416 283 425 5,274.29 RATCHT 4,221.20 111.2 93.1 62.2 181.87
2/13/2014 29 123,650 123,650 264.6 425 5,258.91 RATCHT 4,263.80 88.6 94.8 67.1 181.34
1/15/2014 34 140,531 140,531 272.2 425 5,025.44 RATCHT 4,133.30 101.5 93.7 63.3 147.81

Appendix 2 – Annual kWh and kW savings

Measure
Measure 
Quantity

Unit of 
Measure

Annual kWh 
Gross with 
losses (Per 

Unit)

TOTAL Annual 
kWh Gross with 

losses

Saved 
Summer 

coincident 
kW with 

losses (Per 
Unit)

Total KW 
Gross with 

losses
Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID 
retrofit 7 per fixture 16402 114816 0 0

Appendix 3 – Cash Rebate

Measure Amount
Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID 
retrofit 700.00$     

700.00$     

Appendix 4 – Utility Cost Test

Measure UCT
Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID 
retrofit 7.34

7.34

Appendix 5 – Avoided Supply Costs

Measure T&D Production Capacity Quantity 

Total 
Avoided 

Costs
Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID 
retrofit -$           8,310$            -$               7  $           8,310 

8,310$           

Appendix 6 – Utility Program Costs

Measure Qty Total Costs
Exterior HID replacement above 400W HID 
retrofit 7 432.24$         

432.24$         
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Gene Wahler
WXIX Broadcast Plaza LLC
635 W, 7t Street
Cincinnati, Ohlo, {5203-1 513

$ubject; YourApplication fora Duke Energy Mercanrile $erf-Direct Rebah

Dear Gene Wahler:

Thank you for your Duke Energy Mercantile Self Direcl rebate application, As nobd in the Energy
Conservation Measure (ECM) chafi on page two, a btal rebate of $700.00 has been proposed for
your Exterior HID replacement project completed in fre 2015 calendar year. All Solf Dlrsct
Rebates are contingent upon approval by the Public tftilitiee Commis$lon of Ohio {FUCO),

At your eailbsl mnvenbnce, please indicate lf you accept 0ris rcbate by
r providing your signailr€ on page tuo
I compteting the PU0O-mquired affidavlt on page frree.

Please retum lhe docurnents to my attention yia fax at 51&6295572 or e,mail to
Selfl)irect@Duke-Energy,mm, Upon receipt, Duke Energy will submit the neoessary
documentation to PUC0. Folbwing PUCO's approval, Duke Energy will remil paymenl.

At Duke Energy, we value your business and look furward to r,norklng with you on this and fulure
energy efficiency projects. We hope you will consider our Smart $aver@ incentives, $rhen
applic$le, Pleam contact me if you have any questione,

$incerely,

{.9*
Robin Avant
Senior Program Manager
Mercantife $elf Dimst Rebahs

cc: RogerJones
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Crse No.:

State of CndlCf

-. Se#s- ful$s${.Sfl-. Affiant, being duly sworn accodi.g to law, deposes and. says
that:

l. I am the duly authorized representative of:

\^J{r t' Ses$e C4w pr*-e$ t"L(
[insert customer or EDU company name and any appliCabG oa.u(.) doidf"riror*B]

I have personally examined all the information contained in the foregoing
application, including any exhibits and attachments. Based upon my examin"tioi
an! inquiry of those psrsons immediately responsible for obtai*og the
information contained in the application, I believe-that the information iJtrue.
accumte and complete.

I am aware of fines and penalties which may be imposed under ohio Revised
code sections 292 I . 1 l, 2921.3 l, 4903 .az, 4903.03, and 4903. 99 for zubmitting
false information.

#tufrro

My commission expires on

Application to Commit
Energy Efricientyffetk

Demnnd Reduction
Progrums

(Mersnntile Customers
(}nly)

2.

J.

Swom and subscribed before me rhis 1i.1* dav of ^.-"foi1----,V,.tlllo Uonth/Year

lYh ra pale* /hn* L nlt&n ft.tt i

-

PrinfNameHnd Title

IIARY KATHffYN MANK
t-ld8ry R$lic. $eb ol Ohb

tUy Cormeolon Expireo
A€ude{,2017

Racofiled hWanat CourU

Signature of Affiant & Title

SlPage

   17-758-EL-EEC 



Please indicate your response to this rebate ofbr within 30 days of receipt.

S neuae is accepM. flRenate ts dectined.

By aryling this rsbate, ltfrlX Broadcas{ing affirms its intention to commit and integrate the
eneqy efficiency projec'ts listed on the fullowing pages into Duke Energy's peak OerfranO reduction,
demad responss andlor eflergy efficiency programs.

Additionally, WXIX Broadcasting also agrees to serve as Joinl applicant in any future flllngs
necessary to secure approval of this anangenrent as r4uired u/ nucO and io comply nfr6t any
informalbn and reporting reguirements imposed by rule or as pirt of frat approval, 

r ' --'-.- -

Flnally, WXIX Bruadcasting fl*t that dlapplication information submitted to Duke Energy
pursuafi to this rebate offer is true and accurate. Information in question urould include, bilinot be
limited to, proJect scope, equipment specifications, equipment operational details, prolect cosS,
project oornphtion dates, md fire quantity of energy conservation mea$urcs installed,

lf ebate is accepted, will you use the monies to fund fuhrre energy efficiency and/or demand
reduction pmjects?

Bvrs | ruo

lf rebate is declined, please indicate rcason {optional}:

6/rlw44(q
--l

{-rru'
Custarcr Sgnaturo printed Name

Praposed Rshale AmounB

JSTIftI- 1

ECM.t E{erior HID Replamment ahove 400W HID rehofit - year &1f - e,ty. 7 $700,00

ECM-2

ECM.3

ECM.4

ECM\5

Totsl

2{Fage
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